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SUBJECT

I Recent Rational Zntelligenne Estimates on SoViet
IC eapebilitieS

I. ?his mommnabsiammarisos revisions made sines November 1957
national intelligens. estimetos cm (a) the date at which the USSR
mold hove a first operational eapi galityulth IWO, end (11) the date
*teach the USSR could have an operational capability with Soo ICBMs,.
to

R. As mood ia notional intelligence cstimatee, a"first operational cspobility*
with ICBMs means that ons launching facility his been
oempleted, operating personnel have boon trained and assigned to it,
logistic and other support ban boon established* and the facility has
besed with ICON. whieh are reasonabl4y certain to meet design
as=ens. We have assumed that the facility will be equipped with
30 lane. Illetoblistimet of a *first operational eapability* moans that
MOW& end developed, including test firing of missiles, hae created
and peered entamatisractery weapon system.
34, Oer ostinstom recognise that for reasons of urgency particu..
Isar teams of the potential political and psychological gains but also
bosom or oortain training end othertocelts, it is possible that a
*limited lar ospibilite might be established. Provided that lauochine
reality, arm, and logistics had boon wade rea4y, missiles could be
'Applied to Ain eperstionsl unit before the weapon eystom had been fully
proved emit* Wee, we refer to a *limited capability with comparatively
unproven 10010.'

114 When a smeistiestAry weapon spot= has been crested and proved
out* a pewee to mieuire substential operational capabilities can proceed.
Although major deed/dons and preparations would have been mad' considerably earlier* we date the beginning of this buildup from *first operationa
segmbili*date.* In the absence of evidence on Soviet intentions, we
have silatrerUy selected operational cepabilitloo with 100 and 500 Immo
ss yerdleiske **Joh to measure the rate at which the USSR oould produce
and difiar 1044

mood in oar estimates, an *operational egpablOAA4r with Soo
mew that Issautbise fecilitige have been eaNdated, Personnel
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have been trained end assigned, logistic and other support has been
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eetabliehed, and the facilities have been equipped with a total of 500
ICBMs, This moires the preduetion of considerably mere than SOO missiles, to allow for millets, farther research and development testing,
quality °antral testing, troop training, etc. It should be noted, however, that even with this allomanoe the production of the missiles them.
eaves may a fraction of the effort inveved in building a substantial
operational capability.
is

44 In order to simplify a complicated eub4ect eemewhat, the time
reqaired far the USSR to build to au eperational capability with 100 /CBMe
is not treated epedificilly in this ammaranches. In general, me
*etiolated that snot a buildup weed require about half the time required for
a buildup to Solo ICBMS, This apparent dimerepaney is assoounted for by
the length at time nqjri4 to roach peak rates after the initiation of
the production andplayiisnt progrma.
have

7. Vivo national intelligenee estimates treating Soviet ICIVN eAPabilities (among other things, in sae oases) have been published sines
Nersaber 2951. Those estimates were distrUsted to the white !Abuse, the
estional Security Council, the Department of State, the Department of
Defense, the Operations Coordination Board, the Atomic Energy. Coossiseion,
end other authorised
Their conclusions have been included in
00011A11008 during
brieflane Oran to p -iiltteaa of the Comma an
this gloried. Within the Bescutive Drench, distribution of either the
sample% estimate or its conclusions normally Gams within a few dare of
the offisial date of the estimate, which the date of final action by
the Omited *Atom Tntelligenos Door& The ostdmote dated 25 November 19B,
referred to beloa, was distributedyI DeoeSbeeAlcilw.
oy%
5.1
A the Preparednees investigating subeemmittees Sena r-rt -r-r7- committee, WAS given the following eatimates
i.e

ot 00000tiena1. owehilitys latter half of We to eilay i960.
operational eapatdlitys add$1960 to 1962.
c:Alr
The Cammittee sae told that these datum nod mine views within
the inierngense eaminar, that CIA
the earlier dates, but that
the prattles vas under =mint review.
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9. 61 - !1.4.
11i the D315 epproved a special estimate devoted
selsily to theiRT-ICIFF—
prograaa. This eatimmte, made in the light of
twe suocesete Soviet 10214 and two earth satellite launchings since nowt
1951, hod been in preparation during Neeember. It concluded:
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opetottional *actability, 144.11495a to mi4-3959.
agostiottenel capability, two or at most three poen
thonafter (a14496) to Ivid-49101* or at the Utast
mid03962).
In tido ostboats* all agencies synod that the date of first operational
war not be gmid dm to iese than a one.yoar tinc-epart
In the basil of the mdlable evidence, 'the earlier portion of the Uncaps:I given to the Vropyreehtess Invoatigating 9ubocanittee vita accepted
by all egontries. It was agreed that a two to three year buildup,&_aa___
speratitatal oapability with 500 IMP was feasible* oral the emphasis was
placed co
two yearas

0;

)

(:0-)
a rovialon to
/•-

10, Oa

-K' irenotiolled;

the 10 Devoe* or 1957 eitlYseti,

Find, operational. capability, Probably 1959. Possibility
of limited I= capability Li /attar part of 1958 *tumid
net bo disregarded.
500 operational oopability: ?no or at most three years after
ssn*, wer•tionig. eapahility (3361 or at the latest 1962).
This revision awed tack by six months the probable date of tint operational *spirt-Utz* because the rate of test firing to 3,500 run. since
Dumber 1957 had not hoes as high as expected. Mere had boon only
throe additictiol succesafel firings * plus one additianal earth satallite.:,
thie PnUauta1attoa3i,y moved boo* by six mouths thevtine period for
sop mass.

"WV

U. On
all &grist
unot program was :
forward witiwatt change.
• .

"

4; the MIR approved en annual estimate tV1
pinworm. ?to langtivr re-analysis of the
end the eatimate of 20 Nay 19946 was earried

A .

Q''
ra revision to Vie is August 1958 estimate J
12.
W
lijkagglarj22
_,\L,. 0‘■'-a
)1\
ocisolulted*
4

/•-

First oPerationel ovehilitlys Probably 1959. Limited reri
sopottlity in 1958 possible but extromaly unlikely.
500 orenridasel coabilitys Probably throe years after first
sporatiood solvability* but nirht be as little as infi
PM'S (PrabliblY 1962, possibly as early as 1961).
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is additional summossfUl firings to 3,500 nn had oecurred sines late
iftp, 41116 A
mametbmation of tbe satire aoviet ICBM program
01,
rW by the intalligenoe community, with the assist.
same of odd& consultants.

0

t

The pribable first operational captilitw, date was left uxt.
shafted despite the isek sf fiziodpa ia becalm* of (a) the dsmonsiretad
=mess of those TM and earth satellite launchings which had occurred;
(10 the knows 3o4et =prism= and ability in ohorter-range misalla,
and (o) a growing =spiel= that the Soviet ICBM tatampeeamts,
d tersnt frau that ate.ch we had expected. ibe.
tle!
ever, the amen amaber of firings was thought to downgrade still fUrther
the possibility at even a lted capability in 1958, whieh was driving
te a oleos.
emmterreat re.emmination of the problems of Y0100$1,141 produotda and espoodsliy of launshing faeility conetrtastion, troop training)
sat mateblichment of logiatio end ether sowed resulted in shifting from
a time period revised by the 133*to build
yftrii to thra tato
tram a tint
oapabiliky to an oporational capability with
within the 11,01,0
was retained as
SOO MEM, A
espesitlit
13. Oa 2 wsr 19, the U310 approved ea annual estimate on
t
T1ilIE its
ties
and
policies in the political, OW,.
the
eqeblli
amnia, soientific, and military fields. With respect to the ICE46 it
eameludeds
Met operational sepabilitv Prabsby 1959. Limited capability in 190 Paillsala but iy. Meted that a con.
eidarablo present speratimal capability oould not be
=Wad ee lopaibls if the MU had adept.ed *very
risiitest philesepbb toad:TUG rawer long-range testa
sad
reliant* on comment tasting than= think
Ii3up , The &mists mei ham Waited the political and
popaelegisel Talus of Me so groat as to justify extreme =earn to attain a sUbetantia/ and early deanyment.
SOO operatimaal.

oopebilityl ITobably three years after

Ant WiliatUirid_o!PialitilA but eight be as little
U

two yam (probably 1988, possibly as early

OD

1961).

After farther emmideration by the 1/3/B, taking into account statements
St

Soviet efrisiale at Nan anfarence amaimmeissablookrand elsewhere,
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our owiluatiou of the poseibility of a limitod 1CE14 culpability in 1,58
woo revisal tram *extremety unlikely* to *unlikely," soden explanatory

note was added lulling attention to our uncertainty about the 30viet
toot pbil000phy,

14. Ming the • .# listed in the rrecedizg paragraphs,
at
principal ones wore
en 20 gay 1,95$ the preb4hle dete of
flout.
tdlity with TOMS was moved beck
,; itiiii
:=;,. to same tine during
boaanoe . -. of te:rcri
t
-*. no, had not been as high es ...,,1w,, * ) en 25 November
required for the
supOsOle in the tie...spun estImetod
190
--' to billd from a first sperationel-' t...0-.'..... to an operational capetr with 1;o0 Mho was shifted from
years to three years, fallowing
a thorough romescesination of the ■•• of th* tasks involved.
19911

0-0,

154 CZA has
eattlisoldsos te a
still pointm to a
164,
VOW

ANSI/

•

these revisions. , and hgs viewed then
is still generoalyvalid
soviet lanm empabilitY.

to which

Delped*er 1958 *etiolate is our ourr• estimate,
to review it in the light at all
e evidenoe of
Ve will revise it whentazd.
re.rz
tontine* produe
onal facts ar
such revision.

